GUIDELINES FOR RESIDENTS:

Following guidelines are appended to create peaceful and congenial environment in DHA Multan for residents:

- Study DHAM building bye-laws and abide by them to avoid embarrassment and financial loss.
- Do not construct anything outside property line.
- Do not carry out alterations without getting written permission from Building Control/Facilitation Center.
- No clothes should be placed/hanged outside/front of villas.
- No encroachment should be made along/front of villas.
- No plants should be pitched outside the villas because it is the responsibility of DHA to keep the symmetry of villas by planting/maintaining outside lawns.
- No green shed/cloth should not be placed outside/on walls of the villas.
- No cage of pet animals should be placed outside the villas.
- No vehicle should be washed in car porch or outside the villas.
- Avoid parking of vehicles in grassy plots.
- Speed of vehicle should not be more than 30 KM/hr within villa streets.
- Avoid Unethical activates/dressing at public areas.
- Act immediate on receipt of notices from DHA-Multan.
- Do not waste drinking water and do not use suction pumps.
- Educate your servants to hand over garbage bags to solid waste removal contractor of DHA-Multan OR place garbage bags in nearest dustbin. Do not allow them to throw garbage in open.
- Abide by traffic rules to save own and other’s precious lives.
- Do not permit your teen-age children to drive vehicles.
- Do not put debris in the open plots.
- Remember, Sheesha bars are banned in DHA-Multan.
- Keep handy firefighting equipment inside your villa.
• Get verification of personal maids / servants from the concerned police station.
• Do not encourage professional beggars operating in DHA areas.
• Do not use residential property for commercial activities.
• Do not play loud music in functions as it causes nuisance to neighbors.
• Rent out your property to persons verified by police and after getting NOC from Facilitation Center.
• Submit your complaint through RFMS App Only.
• Pay your utility bills and any other dues timely to avoid any inconvenience.
• For any query contact **061-2080480 OR 0307-4554433**. However, In case of emergency needs, call the helpline number **1122** (Rescue), **16** (Fire Brigade) or **15** (Police).
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